
About Chorlton Players... 
We are a community theatre group established in 1963. We put on five productions a 
season, including our pantomime in the New Year and a comedy revue. Our low-ticket 
prices reflect the fact that we are a not for profit group. We meet and rehearse at The 
Spread Eagle every Monday and Wednesday evening and we always welcome new 
members. You don't need any experience and it is not all about the acting. We are 
always in need of all the other talents it takes to put on productions: backstage, 
costumes, front of house, set building, audio-visuals, make-up, advertising etc.  
 
WOULD YOU LIKE TO JOIN US?  If you are interested in joining  
Chorlton Players just go to our website: www.chorltonplayers.co.uk  
and email our membership secretary for further information at 
enquiries@chorltonplayers.com, come along to one of our rehearsals, or come and 
chat to us after this performance. 
 

Keep in touch with us via our e-Newsletter… 
To subscribe, just go to www.chorltonplayers.com and add your details to the 
Subscription Section on the right hand side. You can unsubscribe instantly any time. 
We promise to send you our newsletter packed with info worth announcing (no spam 
here!) and we promise to keep your details confidential… and keep up with us on 
Facebook and @chorltonplayers on Twitter and Instagram too! 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

http://www.chorltonplayers.co.uk/
mailto:enquiries@chorltonplayers.com


Welcome to our 2023 panto - Rumpelstiltskin!  

Thanks for coming – you being here means an awful lot to us.  

I chose Rumpelstiltskin really because I remembered the 

name from childhood and always thought it sounded pretty 

cool. I’m not sure our version quite follows the original telling, 

but that would be far too Grimm for a panto anyway… 

I wanted a show that had a big cast, so that lots of society 

members could be involved. You’ll see that was definitely 

achieved! And we’ve welcomed some lovely new people 

along the way. Once you join an am dram group, winter will 

never be the same again! 

I am extremely grateful for all the hard work that has gone 

into this production. I could not have asked for a better group 

of people to work with. The support and dedication has been 

second to none. And importantly, we have had so much fun 

along the way! We really hope you have a lot of fun watching 

it too!  

Love from 

Nah, you’ll have to guess…  

xxx 

 

 

 

 

 

THE SUPERDUPER CAST! 
 

Rumpelstiltskin    Jean Hall 
Sir Rupert    Frances Lolly Chant 
Millie the Miller’s Daughter  Liz McDowall 

 Madam Miller    Andy O’Brien 
Ted     Anthony Morgan 

 King Richard    Tom Gilbert 
 Queen Mother    Jo Bryan 
 Sid Kick    Jess Taylor-Bray 
 Joe King    Paul Bluer 
 Sergeant Cringe   Tom Brookes  
 Corporal Cower   Brian Candeland 

Owl     Jane Cheshire 
 

THE FABULOUS CHORUS! 
 

Hannah Crowe  
Amy Williams 
Emma Dixon 
Louise Derby 

 
                       THE DELIGHTFUL CREW 

 
Director    Laura Kelly 
Producer    Juliet Ashton 
Assistant Producer   Paul Bluer 
Choreographer   Hannah Crowe 
Stage Manager   Robert Hall 
Back Stage Crew                               Simon Parkin, Tom Patchett, 

  Jonny King, Gerard Devney, 
                      Cameron Steen & Valiant  

     Lynch-Mathew 
Technical Manager   Annie Wallace 
Costumes and Make-up                     Alice Meadows & helpers 

 Assistant Costumes                           Poppy Harris  
Publicity    Stephen Lewyckyj 
Photography and props  Heather Lee 
Front of House   Paul Bluer, Peter Appleby &  
      helpers 
Finally, a big thank you to all the members and friends of the 

Chorlton Players who have helped along the way.  


